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My offer Is still oo for "fair reading copies" from
mos t of my stock at half price, Just oroer and I will
send, payment on re ceipt of goods. Sorry, rut no lists ,
st ock far too large:
lklmper parcels (my selection) of "fair" Magnets,
Gems , U.J's , Modern Boys, Detective Weekly, 1bri!ler ,
you nsme it. 25 copies for £10.
Special offer of "Men behind Boys Fiction"
published In 1970 (new) by Howard Baker at over £4, now
£1. SO. Also Billy lklnrer's HolJday Annuals 1967, £1. 25
each. Only during February: Large Penny Dreadful
posters mounted on hardboard, £5 to £7 each. Origins!
artwork "Dan Dare" (Eagle) in colour, also available •
hurry: Very large Penny Dreadful stock now available,
recently purchased (ex late Barry Ono).
More Aldiges including "Oer Land Sea Library''.
!st rate Library, Invention Library and many others.
Nelson Lees on the up and up: There seems to be
a revival of this paper again: Lots of these (over •.OOO)
in singles and bound volumes, From about No, 180 o/s,
new series 85p
1st, 2nd and 3rd series,
Old series£!;
each , or asst. "fair" copies (my sele ction) 25 for £10.
Pay me a visit, you'll find It well worth while,
almost anytime , but please ring fir st:

NORMAN
SMAW
a, BELVEDERE ROAD
UPPl!R NORWOOD
LONDON SB19 2HZ
01-771-9857
Nearest Station Crystal Palace B.R.
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A WORD FROM

CONCERN ING REVIEWS
A newspaper reviewer c an make or ruin a stage production.
recall a first night when a clearly pompous young man was shown to his
front stall with all the reverence and humility usually shown to t he
greatest in the land.
A few minutes later he rose in his seat, turned,
and waved a hand towa r d s the auditorium.
A number of attendants
rushed forw ard to attend to his wants.
"Who on earth is that self-importsnt young man '!' I asked somebody.
"Oh , that is Mr. SoThe reply was hu shed and reverential,
and-So - , the theatrical correspondent of the Daily So-and-So.
He can
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make or break this s how. "
Theatrical reviews are of vast importa nce to stage producers
and that Ilk. Literary review e rs are nothing like so impon a nt to book
publisher s. fublishers are very anxious indeed to get their books
rev iewed, but 1 have heard it said that they care but litt le whether the
review is a good one or a bad one, The chief thing is to get the title
mentioned.
All the same, it seems to me that a book rev iewer of any work
on a specialised subject should have some knowledge or that subje ct .
A week before Chri stma s , the following review a ppeared in a
national newspaper: " l have a total blind spot about Billy Bunter. I
have never thought his advent ure s or t hose of his companions to be other
than a total bore . However, to many Bunter is the height of comica lity.
For suc h people Gyles Brandreth has provided 'Yaroo: a Feast of Frank
Richar ds',"
The reviewer, at least, was candid , but whether he was rea ll y
capable of giving a fair r eview of a book like the one in quest ion, is, I
would t hink, debatable .
SWEET IB THE USE OF ADVERTIBEMENT
In the bad old days beyond r e call , many of the adver tisements in
the old papers were t ruly remarkable . Some of them sc re amed to high
heaven of fraud . But advertising manager s accepted them and publis hed
them , and, no doubt , people with more money than sense - and al so ,
sadly enough, those with a last hope - were caught and cheated by them .
But quite a s re mar kable was a seria l " Live - and Let Live" by
Henry St , John (illustr ated by] , Loui s Smythe) which started its ru n in
the 1913 Chris tmas Number of" Fun & Fiction" . The following is an
extrac t from the opening instalment:
ScheUg wu a rich inan, and growing richer enry day, He was making money hand
over fist. This world uuu with foo l, , and Schel ig, early realis ing the fact, set hi, mind to
workto get the better of these dupes and crcdulow idiou who , like so many foolish fish, were
only too willing to come into his 11dlfu.Uy-lald net.
Many were the e nticing advertisements that emanated from the two small offices on
the top floor of 81.lllngton Buildings.
11
fRf.E! FREI! FRIE: A real DlumlDI Gold Watch will be praentc:d Free to all
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purcbu en of our new wonderful Jllumlna Cold Chain for 7s/ 6d: Do not mla this grand
opportun ity! II
Every wuk, ev ery day, these adv e rtbments appeared in papen throughout the country,
and they brought in shoals of rq,lie s. The lllum lna gold chains , of brass, cost three shillings
a dozen. The lllumh1a gold watch• were valu ed at 13 pen c e each. The sev en-and- sixpence
charg ed for the chain allow ed a handJome margin of profit on the two articles. If custom en
were d.iuatisfied, it did not matter. Perio'dicall y Scbellg cloced his offices and moved to fresh
pastures, where, under an~ title, he played the old game again and again.

Well, that is the end of our extract from that old serial .
The amus ing factor is tha t, if the reader of tha t se rial instalment
in "Fun & Fict ion" had turned to the adve n isement page in that very
same issue, he would have found an actual advertisement offer ing a Real
Leve r Simulatio n Gold Watch Free to anyone buyi ng "our Gent ' s Albert"
to wear with the wat ch, (These watches are guarantee d for five years.)
And that advertisement - and others like it - Free Gold Watch
an d other equa lly magnificent prizes in ret ur n for selling 12 beautiful
Chri st mas cards at one penny each (or 12 packets of r elia ble seeds at
Id ea ch, in sum me r) - appeare d for years in "Fun & Fiction" . and ,
indeed , in all A. P. publications.
Of course, in the enlightened seventies, nobody ca n be chea ted
by trick advertisements or by "guarantees " which are not worth t he
paper they are printed on. Or can the y?
THE FACTS OF LIFE
Inflation is still with us, and, so far as I ca n see, it is more
alarming than eve r for man y of us. One ca n only ask, in de spair, j ust
where is it going to end - if ever ?
We have he ld the price of C . D. stead y now for over a year, and
during that time our general production cos ts have been cree ping up.
Nobody regrets it mor e than I do - in fact, the worry is consid er able but the bas ic pr ice of C. D. mu st now ri~ again if our little maga zine is
to continue to serve the hobby.
Comme ncing with our March is sue, the price of C. D. will r is e to
22p . And it is impossible to forecast just how long we ca n hold it at
t hat price , Public tra nsport is pricin g itself out of existence.
1 hope
t hat C. D. is nor going the same way, but tha t the vast ma jority of our
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loyal readers may be able to grin and bear it.

.........................

THE EDITOR

J)ANNY'J
/)/ARY
FEBRUARY 1927
The opening two stories of the month in the Gem completed the
excellent series about Talbot and his cousin, Crooke , Talbot has
promised to keep his cousin's shady secret concerning stolen money,
and in "The Taff's Sacrifice" he finds himself in deep tr ouble , tr ying to
protect Crooke and Trimble from the results of their bad deeds .
Talbot is driven from St. Jim's for something he hasn't done, but in the
final tale, "True as Steel" , Crooke gets injured and babbles out the
trut h in his delirium . But in the end, not realising that the Head already
knows the truth, Cr ooke confesses - and the clouds roll by ,
The rest of the month was a bit grim in the Gem, In "A Merseyside Mystery'', a crowd of St. Jim's fellows go to Liverpool to be shown
round some works for educational purpose s, but there is a Jot of
adventure conce rning Dr. Lowther, an uncle of Monty's.
Lastly, "D'Arcy's Comic Opera" in which D'Arcy writes an
opera whic h is banned by authority. Eventually they give a midnight
performance, in secret, in the gym, which seems very far fetched
indeed when you come to think of it.
In Edinburgh, the trial has taken place of a youth named Donald
Merret t, accused of shooting his mother and killing her . The verdict
was the Scottish one of "non-proven", but Merrett was sent to gaol for
a year for robbing his mother by forging cheques in her name .
The great defender, Sir Edward Marshall Hall, has died at the
age of 68. He featured in many big trial s in this country .
At the pictures we have seen Clara Bowand Warner Baxter in
"The Runaway"; Norma Shearer in "1be Devil's Circus"; Mary
Pickford in "Human Sparr<ms"; Rin-Tin-Tin in "The Night Cry";
Bessie Love in "Lavey Mary"; Betty Bronson and Tom Moore in "A Kiss
for Cinderella ", a lovely tale by J. M. Barrie; and Jack Pickford in
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"Brown of Harvar d ",
In the Nelson Lee Librar y, the exciting an d very original series
The St, Frank's lads are captu red by
about Northestrla has continued.
pirates and made to work as galley slaves in "The Sc hoo lboy Slaves".
But Handfo rt h is annoyed at being a sla ve, and the pira tes find they have
caught a bunch of tartar s - and Kassker, the Grim make s the same
dis covery ,
In the next s tory, "The St , Frank' s Crusaders" , the j uniors
Handforth and his friends were caught and sentenced
invaded Gothland,
to a warm e nd by being burned at the stake , In "The Secre t of the
by
North", Kassker again tried to Invad e Northestria , The ch um s, led
de
Nelson Lee and Lord Oorrlmore , engaged In a great sea fight an d ma
some thrill ing discove r ies .
With the la st tal.e of the m onth the series ende d with "The &lried
World", packed with thr ill s, Kass ker was killed In the great fight at
th.e finish - the dying hor s.e f.ell on him - and the Gothla nders, with their
ms
lead.er go ne, became a disorderly mob , For a little whi le, the chu
nd bad the awful thought t hat Handy had been killed, too, but he was fou
a hero - a nd wondering what all the fuss was about ,
A grea : ser ies t his one, a nd it will be a bit of an anti-climax
whe n they all get back to school next week,
The new is~ ue of the Monster Library - price one shilling - is
"St . Fr&.nk's on the Spree" .
Two very good ta les i n the Schoo lboy s ' Own Library this month :
"Bos s of the Stu dy" in which funter moves to a new st udy , a nd "Sc hool
Hou s e ,-er sus New House" , about house riva lry at St , Jim's.
There hs s been a great train robbery . £10,000 in notes was
an
s t olen from the night tr ain fr om Ca rdiff to London , There was als o
ac ci dent on the railway at Hull, a head - on colli s ion between two trains
owing to a si gnalman ' s error . 10 people were killed, and 48 were

10Jured,

In t he Magnet the month opened with "The Ca ll of the Ring", th e
final sto r y of the great Game Kid seri es , He had always yearned for
life at a public schoo l, but now Dory's heart was set on goi ng back to
the boxing ring .
The next ta le "The Schoolboy Broadcasters" was novel, I ex pe c t ,

Pa
but there is not much else one can say for it. Membe rs of each form
are to br oadcast the evening's entertainme nt from the Pegg Wireless
Station, There is a tennis tournament, bringing in Rookwood and St,
Jim's, and Monsieur Charpentier is tied up in a cave, and ends up by
singing on the wireless.
The next story was a single story which reminded me of the tales
the Magnet and Gem used to have, Nowadays they nearly all run to
series.
In thi s one, "The Footprintin the Sand", a new master for the
Second Form at Greyfriars, a Mr. Sutcliffe, is kidnapped in a cave
while a cracksman, Gentleman Jim, turns up pretending to be the for mmas ter , This sort of thing always makes a good read ,
The last of the month "Fishy' s Tr ave l Agency" is so awful that 1
almost enjoyed reading it, Fishy buys a double-decker bus and runs a
bus company, driving the bus himsell, When he drives a party to
London, he cras hes through a shop window. Fishy earns forgiveness
by rescui ng Doctor Voysey' s dear little niece fro m the wheels of a lorry ,
And the double-d ecker bus had been stolen • • And there was a reward
of £75 for the return of the bus, so they were able to pay for the
battered shop-front ,
Pass down the car , please , Hold tight.
(FDITOPJAL COMMENT: S. 0, L, No. 45, t1Bo,sof tbe Study" compris ed two long Magnet

tale, of a looselr compiled ,ma of the autumn o f 1910. s. O. L No. 46 comprised two
consecutive blue Gema of the early months of 19 13. The fillt story 11Figgi~ & Co's Feud" was
probably a Nbstitute story, poalbly by E. S. Brooks, and the second tale "The Masked
Ultertainers" was typical rivalry stuf! such as St. Jim11 did so well. 11Flgglns & Co's Feud" was
not reprinted in the Gem, but the 1ec:0Ddstory was,
Donald Merrett, whore trial is recalled thU month by Danny, got away with the brutal ,
ca llow: murder of his mother, 27 yu.n: later , in 1954, two more women - hlJ wife and his
motbeT-iD-law, - were to dJe at tbe hands o f Merrett, who had change d hh name to Ronald

............................
Ch-

ey,)

GOWEN FUN No. 6, A, a special Christmas sU!prise, Golden Fun bu produced its own
l~page comk entitled "The Bodger11• It contain, new picture a:trlpcby Da vid Ashford, Walter
Bell, Ron Hanna, and Ken WUkim, .21!!!.the Event of tbe Yur! G. M. Wibon• s first comicpaper story In over 20 ye an: reaturing ~of
her old characten: (Roy Keen, Inspector Stanley ,
the Blue Domino, and Ja ne X) in one stcny. An instant Collector •s Item. lS pence plus
9 pence po1tage from: ALAN & LAURIL CLARK
1 LOWER QI URCH ST, 1 CUDDINGTON (near Aylesbury). llJCKmGHAM~I RE.
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f,LAKIANA
Conducted by Josie Packman

SOME MYSTERIES OF THE DETECTIVE WEEKL Y SOLVED
In connection with my article on the December C. D. it has now
been confirmed by both Cyril Rowe and John Bridgwater that the short
Sexton Blake ta le in D, W, No. 268 was originally published in Penny
Pictorial No. 649 in 1911. The title was "The Murder of Morton Gree n".
John has a copy of this Penny Pictorial and says the story was repr inted
almost word for word except for a few amendments such as Hamer
Fellows becoming George Fellows and a motor became a car .
With regard s to the Mar c us Max tales mentioned in the January
C. D. these appeared intermittently in the D. W. for a sh or t period . I
c an trace only nine stories in my colle ction of D. W' s whi ch is almost
com plete , The story in D. W. 191 entitl ed "The Secret of the Broke n
PhiaJ" is listed in the Catalogue Supplement as Answers No. 1213 as
"The Mystery of the Sandalwood Box". Further answer s to our
Detective Weekly mysteries are given in the articles by Cyr il Rowe and
Bill Lofts . Bill says t hat according to his A. P. records the s tory in
If so
No. 355. "The Green Eye of Banyah" was written by G. H. Teed.
It was the worst tale he ever wrote ,
MARCUS MAX - SEXTON BLAKE

by Cyril Rowe

In the Detect ive Weekly No. 165 there c ommenced some short
tales of Marcus Max detective, with an oval portrait in the heading of t he
story depi cting a young man with a trim beard . I am uncertain whether
the y were intermittent but certainly they were still running in No. 204
and I have seen the issues of Nos . 165, 166, 167, 168, 177, 181, 185 ,
191 and 204 , (These were the only ones. See my remarks above. J. P,)
As requested by Josie , l compared the tales in some issues of the Penny
Pictorial which I posse ss and discovered that the Marcus Max tales were
origina lly ta les of Sexton Blake.
D. W. 165 "The Clue of the Green Scarf" appeared as The Problem of the
Missing Bride in P. P. 636. In the P. P. tale the bride wa s Elsa Vaghn
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and the scarf was a blue motor veil, In the D. W, she appears as
Margaret Vane,
o. W, 166 "The Agony Ad, Mystery" was "The Belders St. Mystery" in
P,P.637. There were a few changes of phrase made .
o.w. 167 "Deat h on the Beac h" was "The Case of Nurse Knight" in P. P.
~ Completely identical thr oughout,
o. w. 168 "The Clue or the Locked Diary" was "The Temple Towers
Mys tery " In P. P. No. 641, Not che cked by me but by Josie Packman ,
o, W, 177 "Death in the Coffee Cup" was "The Strand Cafe Tragedy'' in
~ Checked by Josie , Strand Cafe was the scene in D. W. 177
which supports orig ina l titl e in P, P.
o. W, 181 "Who Kill ed Michael Cartmel ?' was "The Clue of the Missing
~in
P. P. 648. Completely identical thro ughout ,
O. W. 185 "The Clue of the Chinese Foot" was "The Mystery of Paulton
~P
. P. 655, Checked by Josie . Incidentally this ta le br ings in
Marston Hume as the crook , Long after bis previous P. P. appearance ,
Was it Michael Storm?
o. W. 191 "The Secret or the Broken Phial" see below .
o.w,204"The Phantom of Box B" was "The Mystery of Box B" in P. P,
No.633, In P. P. the heroine is Mamie Doran , In D. W. she sta rts as
Mamie Doran but half way through becomes Vera Gray le ,
I believe D. W. 191 to be a reprint or an Answers ta le , No. 1213 "The
Mystery of the Sandalwood Box", (See Supplement of S. B. Cat , ) I do
not possess Answers but the tale is a page shorter than the other Marcus
Max tales in D. W. consiste nt with a s ingle Answer s page and the plot in
D. W. revolves round a sandalwood box, What puzz les and annoy s me
as it does Josie in her December article, is the A, P. muclcjng about like
this , Sext on Blake had begun a new run (after intermitt ent appeRrance s )
in the Un!on Jack in the autumn of 1904 •nd by aut umn 1907 he &ppear ed
in PennyPictorial and a year later in Answers . These latter stories
appeared for six years and three years r e spect i vely . At the sa me tim e
two theatrical companies were talcjng two ffiake plays all round the
country in provincial theatres . Moreover, in the summer of 1909
Reuben More, a singer, actor aOOventriloquist, was us ing "Tinker" as
his dumm y, (P. P. No, 527) Therefore I ask , did A. P. induce Marcu s
Max author s to submit to a Blake c hange or did the late r A. P. editors
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change Blake to Max ? (The latter , I sho uld think, J, P. ) Never In these
tales in the Penny Pictorial were Tinker, Pedro , Baker St, or Mrs .
Barde ll , mentione d . Was all this done for Blake public ity before the
Great War or not? The suppor.t that it was always Blake , howeve r ,
there ls never any men tion of Max's beard in the tales . He never pulls
thoughtfully at u , The matter rest s: :::
May I add that Blake has a fr ie nd ca lled Anthony Bathurst in bo t h
publication s, J, P.
THE DETECTIVE WEEKLY

by W. 0 . G. Lofts

1 was most interested in Mrs . Packman's recent art icl e on the
Detec tive Weekl y. 1 think it is the univer sal opinion am ongs t collect o rs ,
both old and young, that this large buff paper was neve r in t he same
class as t he old Union Jack , Certainly H. W. Twyman editor of the
latte r thought so too , and I can well remember his bitterness in h.is
declining year s In the sixti es, and hearing the full story of the change
of for mat , "Progress they ca lled It, and to mode rn ise Sexton Blake ,
and bring a br eath of fresh air to his sur r oundings , " After a fir s t
large sale of 185 , 000 copies, the sales soon slipped down quite
considerably , A graph showing c ir c ulation figures proved it just we nt
down and down , and when the late J, D, S, Hunt editor was succeeded
by Donald Sobin , the paper was pra ctically doomed , It wa s the la st
e ditor who was responsible for the reprints, the economics of the
paper forcing them to do this , as they could not affor d to pa y for new
c ontribut ions . When they did get brand ne w stories it was too late .
WIth the Magnet and many other papers it c losed in May 1940 never to

retu rn.
Elucidatio ns of some of the myst er ies are as follows :·
Many Blake authors wrote chap ters of sto r ies , and we r e paid for
them in sort of instalments as they went along . 'Consequently and
frequent ly som e yarns were never comp leted , The D. W. 265 c alled
Limehouse Loot was one of these by Teed , and a lthough it was intended
for the S. B. L. i t was easier to Insert it in the D. W. with not so much
writing for a sub -e ditor to fill in, The Th r iller Lib ra ry was a one man
concern independe nt from the staff of the S. B. L . and D. W, and this sub ·
e dito r was probab ly Ignorant that the same tale had been chosen for
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publication in the same period.
According to Derek Adley's record book, gleaned from my own
researches and official records at A. P. and possibly origina l Walter
Webb corresponden ce 1 can elucidate the majority of 'no trace• prob lems
in the list in the Blakiana December 1976 C. D.

Mr. Smith, Gang Smashe~. Paul Urquhart .
S. B. L. reprint . Origin not known.
255 The Man with the Purple Scar . Rex Hardinge.
S. B. L. reprint . Origin not known.
267 The Case of the Crook Oil King. Anthony Skene.
S. B. L. reprint, featuring Zenith .
276 The Case of the Sinister Uncles. Rex Hardinge.
S. B. L. reprint. Origin not known.
280 The Riddle of the Royal Oak. L. mack.
S. B. L. reprin t. 2nd Series . No. 315.
284 The Bride of Doom. Anthony Skene.
S. B. L. reprint. Origin not known.
290 The Man from Alcatraz . Gilbert Chester .
S. B. L. reprint featuring Gilbert & Eileen Hale.

D. W. 253

Exact or igin not known.

302 The Trail of the Black Knight. G. H. Teed .
S. B. L. reprint origin not known.
317 The Clue of the Flaming Pheonix. Gilbert Chester .
S. B. L. reprint featuring Gilbert & Eileen Hale.
Exact origin not known.
318 Mr. Walker Wants to know. By Ernest Dudley.
Completely original sto ry written by the man who
crea ted The Arm·Chair Detective on Radio.
Syd Walker was a rag and bone man.
325 What would you do. By Ernest Dudley.
Original .
328 The Whistler. Warwick Jardine.
Reprint of S. B. L. 2nd series No. 325.
344 The Bani<Note Bandits. By Donald Bobin.
Original written by editor .
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The Green Bye of Banyah. G. H. Teed .
Ori gin not known.
The Man in Black. By Edward Holmes .
Ori ginal.
The Seven Blue Bombers . By Stanley Hooper .
Ori ginal.
The Pit of Doom.
No record at all - not ori ginal .
The Secret of the Loch. By Stanley Hooper.
Original.

355

D. W,

361
375
376
379

• Stories that are presumed to have come from S. B. L' s are based on
the fact that Union Jack's have been perused •
•

•

•

•

•

c

•

•

•

•

••

•

•••

,a Column
Nelsolee
1977 BROCHURE FOR A VISIT TO
ST . FRANK'S COLLEGE

by Bill Lister

(Article based on set or etchings or St. Fr ank's and map . )
You can't get very far if you happen to have a back- injury with
blOOd· pressure to boot: add to that the weight of sixty-five years
(founeen stone - to be exact) and I repeat you can't get Car. That is,
unless you happen to be a St. Frank's fan and one of Edwy Searles Brooks
"customers "~ In that case I rev ise my decision, carried along with the
str ong current of my enthusiasm , a map of the district and a few
etchings or that noble pile of stones and one can spend a pleasant half·
day viewing the landscape over .
Come along with me (and it doesn't matter what physical state
you happen to be in) you will be able to keep my pace . We sha ll start
from Caistowe, and as I can see - a couple of sea ·fa r ing gentlemen
leaning on the harbour rails, lets join the m. Just below us another old
sa lt is tending two row-boats while in the distance four fishing vesse ls
are to be seen bobbing up an ·down . A setti ng simila r to a corner o f
Fa lmouth Harbour . We shall take the lane to the left passing the boat ·
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house and arriving at Holt's Farm. O,,lightful place. Standing this
side of the duck pond we ha\'C a view of a rather substantial house with
a Tudor type frontage, amid the trees . 1be old barn house door swings
wide revealing the large farm cart.
If you care for a drink amid scenes graced by some of the St.
Fra nk's boys, ha"" one. Tbey only serve milk, anyway , suits me, the
alcoholics among us will ha\'C to wait till we reach the George Ta\'Crn at
Bellton, a little way up the road on the left . Nice little countr y pub,
!' 11come in with you and ha"" another glass of milk .
From Bellton we can see (faintly in the distan ce) Edgemore •
Bannington Moor • the Quarries · Willards Island and Bannington (scene
of an E, S. Brooks ghost story) with Felling Village and the Lighthouse
further to the rig ht on the further side of the coastline to Caistowe,
Now a bunch of broken-down alcoholics and one or two milk
drinkers are in no sta te to tra\'Cr se that distance so we will again bear
to the right and make straight to St. Frank's, via llellton Wood. If you
look further to the r ight you can see the "Old Mill" again, a setting for
more than one St, Frank's story,
At las t: St. Frank's,
I've always wanted to see it, fictional
sc hool that it is; it meant a lot to me,
Living as a boy fr om about eight till fourteen in a caravan on the
"then" outskir ts of fast-growing mackpool, Onwinter nights fierce
howling gales used to rock our caravan like a ship at sea and in the
mornings to find some had lost their roofs added to the fear of the next
gale . St, Frank's College seems so solid and sec ure · my caravan
home so fragile and insecure . No wonder I always wanted to see St.
Frank's College .
So here it is: and very nice too, just as solid as I always thought;
and our caravan home: Gone • gone tbese many years , Though I sti ll
ha\'C a photo of the old home-stead.
From where we are now Ancient House can be seen, with the
stately block Tower, and tbe arch entr ance , Come on boys: We are
at the end of our yellow brick road (with apologies to the "Wizard of
Oz") ,

Here we see the College House · and the Triangle where once
Ezra Quirke walked into our li\'Cs, the moon up abo\'C causing our Ezra
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to look like a spectre with the owl perched on his shoulder and where
once Handforth and Co. and Nipper and Nelson Lee walked. The
Cloisters ringing with the tread of favour ite charac ter creatio ns of
Edwy Searles Brooks.
On the n to the Headmaster's House, with the old central
Chestnut tree, ringed with wooden benches. At the back of the house the garden. Graced with trees, flowers, vegetables and a row of
standard roses, a small greenhouse on my left.
Time (or is it space) is running out. I have to leave room for
the Charles Hamilton fans and the Sexton Blake enthusiasts.
However , before we go let us ca ll in the St. Frank's Chape l , a
Wen: boys
grand place of worship, built to match the surroundings.
and girls (could be we have a few female St. Frank's fans along with us)
let's say a prayer that the souls of our Edwy Searles Brooks and that of
his dear wife (who gave her name to the College) shall rest in peace;
and where better to pray than in the Chapel of his own creation?
A LETTER FROM ST. FRANK'S

by Jim Coo k

I am afraid I will have to conti nue in Jovia l vein or my letter will
be as miserable as some of the faces 1 saw in Bannington on my way to
St. Frank's,
I know the weather was bleak and inflation is rife but
judging from the expres sion on the faces of some folk you'd think another
war was imminent.
I have fil ched the following " Topical Mixture" from an old St.
Frank 's magaz ine I came across in Nipper's cupboard. Smile along
with me .
•w e learn that Teddy Long, of the Remove, has recently been
suffering rather severely from earache.
That's the worst of these
draughty keyholes:
•st evens of the Fifth has been making enquiries as to how he can
make a bicycle stan d, We have thought the question over thoroughly
and suggest this as the most sensible method - - lean it against a wan:
•we understand our re spected Head generally indulges in forty
winks durin g the afternoon.
But st rangel y enough, no one can ever
catch him napping :
•simms and Hodder of the Fifth, who couldn't agree for toffee
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laat term, are now as thick as thle...,s. It seems Odd to some fellows
that these two should coom up like this. It Simms e...,n Hodder to us
that they ha.en't had a scrap yet:
•we regret to hear that such good chums aa Turner and Pageand
Harroo, of Study 13, ha.e recently been squabbling a lot; This can't go
on, and we s uggest that they Turner a new Pageo.er and begin afresh.
We further advise that they keep their Harren:
•Solomon Levi, of the Remo.e, ls hlghly indignant at the rumour
that he made fifty percent profit o.er the sale of bis pocket·knife, Such
a rumour ls palpably absurd. He really made a hundred:
•we can't help it •• this one must come out: Pitt and Grey, of
Study K, have had trouble with Timothy Tucker, their tame lunatic study
mate, He has been writing reams of artic les for the mag. He
certainly Tucker long time to pen these effusions, and if bis hair doesn't
tu m Grey it'll be a Piny:
•The rumour that Nicodemus and Cornelius Trotwood are
poisoned ls quite unfounded. Their pre sent indisposition Is only due to
the fact that they happened to be present In Study L while Fatty Little
was manufacturing some home·made toffee, We can't help wondering
why Fatty Is stlll alive, He ate the stuff!

............................

Had enough? There's plenty more:
DO YOU RBMEMBER7

by Roger M. Jenkins

No. UO • Magnets 1111·1115 • Feud With Loder Serles
No one could ha.e had any doubt by the summer of 1929 that the
Magnet had taken on a new lease of lite and that a great future lay In
store for the old paper. E.ery situation was novel, every Incident was
related with z:est, and the style was developing lo so many ways that the
most ca rping critic could hardly haw dreamed of calling it stereotyped.
Loder was the vilWn of the piece, and the first two numbers In
the series described how he carried on a feud against Wingate. When
this collapsed, he turned his attention to the Famous Fi ve , and the last
three Magnets were devoted to recounting the vicissitudes of his schemes
cont'd P, 18
In that direction.

VI~

VINTAGE

MAGAZINE

SHOP

4 Earlham Street,

London, W. C. 2.
Tel. 836- 2926 (3 lines)

Dear Collector,
We are pleased to announce that we have now opened a new
department on the third floor specialising in the sale and pur chase of
old boys and girls papers, annuals, comics, original artwork and
related ephemera.
On the second floor our film department now offers recorded
soundtracks in addition to a large selection of magazines, posters,
stills, books and campaign books.
OJr main shop on the ground floor continues to carry a
comprehensive range of popular vintage magazines and pulps not to be
seen anywhere else , In the U. K. or Europe,
Open 10 a. m, - 6 p. m., Mon, - Sat. Only a few minutes walk
from four main rube stations • Piccadilly Circus, Covent Garden,
Leicester Square and Tottenham Court Road, Five big car parks Just
across the road,
The Mail Order Dept. (and Buying Office) Is now at : Vintage
Magazine Shop (Mall Order Dept.), 6 Coptic St,, London , W.C. l.
(Tel, 01 580 8432)
Yours sincerely,

))~:2~~
Danny Posner.
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Many incidents remain etched in the memory, the fir st being the
time wben a housemaid saw Loder "smothered over with a detestable
compound of soot and ashes and other things - what are you laughi ng at,
Wharton?'
She clutched Dr, Locke when she had hysterics, whic h
sudden ly ended when Mr. Quelch offered to throw ink over her as there
was no water to hand. "Still, a woman's rights were a woman's rights;
and she indemnifie d herself by uttering a series of piercing shrieks as
sne faded away down the corridor . " It quite spoilt their scho larly
discussion about the meaning of the twelfth verse of Aeschylus' 'Seven
Against 'Thebes' .
Another amusing incident was the watch on the Three Fishers
kept by the prefects all afternoon when Loder was certain that the
Famous Five were inside, and Mr. Quelch refused to believe him .
Harry Wharton & Co. were in fact in Counfield, and Mr . Quelch was
extremely pleased to accept their offer to have tea with them in the
D.mshopwhen he sa w them there.
The climax In Hall when all thi s was
unravelled provided a foretaste of some of the climaxes in the later Rebel
series of 1932.
One of the notable points about Charles Hamilton ' s technique of
series writing in those days was the way in which episodes ran over
from one issue to another. Loder's plot to send Wingate a fa lse te legram
was planned In No. 1111 and put into execution the following week . In
the last six or seven yea r s of the Magnet each number in a series tended
to be a self - contained unit, whereas in earlier times a series resemb led
a continuous story cut up into weekly se ctions. When a series is read as
a whole, there is no doubt that the latter method is far more acceptable
as a basis for constructing a plot,
All the Jllustrations for the series were provided by Shlelds who
was, a ccording to Chapman, a man of independent means who drew
merely as a hobby. He was far more successful in depicting seniors
and adults than he was in his illustration s of the Removites, who looked
rather too youthful and cherubic . In particular I never liked his
drawin gs of &inter who seemed too cringing and servile . On the other
hand, he had a fine sense of movement and action , and most of his
drawings conveyed a lively idea of the dramatic situation . Cenainly,
the Magnet was indeed fortunate in possessing two artist s of the calib r e
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. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
of Chapman and Shields .

LET'S BE CONTROVERSIAL
No, 213,

THE BOSS, THE ADVERTISEMENT, and THE GREEK

Exactly fifty years ago, Danny bought, read, and enj oyed
Schoolboys' Own Librar y No, 45, en title d " Boss of the Study'' ,
Unluckily, this happe ns to be one of the few Hamilton S. 0 , L's whic h is
mis si ng from my own collec tion,
Many years ago, in a massive piece of research work, Roge r
Jenkins , assisted by John Shaw, tr ace d the or igins of almo st all the
S. 0 . L' s, for the benefit of the reader s of the C . D. Annual , According
to that work , S. 0 . L. No, 45 comp ri sed Magne ts 141 and 142 .
These were tales of a 3· s tory series relating how Billy Bunter ,
who had shared Study No, 1 with Wharton and Nugent si nce the Magnet ' s
birt h, now tr ans ferred himself to a new study · No, 14 • which had been
provided on the Remove corridor , and set him self out to be " Boss of the
study" .
I would imagine that the two st or ies which were intended to make
up S. 0 . L, No, 45 were Magnet No, 141 , "The New Firm" and No. 143 ,
which was a sequel to No, 141 and was actually entitled "The Head of
Study 14" ,
All the s ame , there was some menti on in No, 142 of Bunter in
the new study, and one must confess tha t man y of the red Magnets were
so flimsy , plotw is e , wit h one theme trailing into another after a few
chapters • par t of the ir char m today • that it re all y did not mak e a great
dea l of differen ce which stor ies wer e used , Some prunin g, probably,
occurred , even though only two Magnet yarns were used , for the Magnet
ta les were very long at that time, running to twenty cha pter s and more .
The interme diate story, No , 142 , whether or not it was used in
the S. 0 , L. , is of interest on acco unt of a couple of items which have
appeared in recen t C. D. editorials , Catchpenny advertis ing of the
period is highlighted , Bunter draw s atten tion to an advertisement
addre s sed to "public schoolboys in particular" who are invited to send
a postal · order for one shill ing in return for which they will be supplied
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with profitable "tran slatio n" work . The advertisement appeared in the
Friardale Gazette, and applicants had to write to a box number . It
appears that Bunter gets several shillings as a resul t of writing in to the
bOxnumber, and other fellows are encouraged to send in their bobs,
Actually Bunter had inserted the ad, and was collecting the bobs.
In fact, Bunter was miscast in a role of this type - it would have
been more suitable for Fishe r T, Fish . But the Bunter charm of rwo
year s earlier had deteriorated greatly - a curiou s error on the part of
the author, in a way,
Also in the story, Bunrer had pretended , to Mr. Quelch, that he
was interested in Greek, a subject which was not in the curriculum at
Greyfriars,
So the suspicious Mr. Quelch rells Bunter to turn in a
Greek exerci se .
Bunter goes to lonides, who is a "modern, not an ancient", Greek.
Jonides tricks Bunter. He writes out "the first line of the Anabasis,
which, of course , he remembered, a line known naturally to every
schoolbOy who has ever looked at Greek as a subject , "
And when Bunter submits the line , Quelch is cross for some
reason or other . The story contains a few odd references to the Greek
alphabet, and it 's rather a mixed-up affair altogether .
Before leaving this brief Contr oversial interlude we can just have
a thought of the second S. 0 . L. published for Danny and his pals fifty
years ago, Entitled, rather clums ily, " School House versus New
House", it compr ised blue Gems Nos. 261 and 262, No, 261 was named
"Figgins and Co's Feud", Years ago a friend who was knowledgable on
Hamiltonia wrote me that he had placed a 'D' for Dubious against this
one, and asked my opinion as to whether it was written by Hamilton,
My reply was that, personally, I have no doubt that it was a substitu te
tale , It was not rep rint ed in the Gem. The second tale "The Masked
Entertainers" was typical Hamilton, of the rollicking rivalry type which
was always so well done in the author's St. Jim's storie s , and this one
was r eprinted in the Gem in the thirtie s,

.............................
C}I.ANGEOF ADDRESS. Mr, Syd Smyth11 new address ii: P.O. Sox 2S4, Rydalmere,
N,S,W. 2116, Awtrdi.a .
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BIOGRAPHY OF A SMALL CINEMA
No, 35.

SAIL!~

ON - WITH JESSIE I WAYNE &. GARFIELD

Our opening dou ble-feature
programme , both films coming from
Wamer Bros., com prised a typical Britb h
knockabout com~,
Ma,c;Miller in "Everything Happelll To Me 11 plus Kay Francis in
"Com et Over Broadway. 11 This was
followed by another doub l e programme,
from the ume firm, and equally and
ent irel y forgotten today : Ca role Lombard
and Femaod Gravd: in "Foo ls for Scand a l"
plus JohnLitel and Ann Dvorak in
11Midnight Cou rt".
Next came a long film, from
Warner' s: En,ol Flynn with the Mauch
Twins in the famow Mark Twain story
"The Princ e and the Pauper ' 1, Obvio usly
the twin s played the two titl e rola, wh ile
Flynn wa s the ad venturu who saved th e
young prin c e. Next, also a slngl~fea ture
show , was Femand Grt.v d: and Joan
Blondell in " Roma nc e is Sacred". I
remember nothing of Femand Cravet, and
J presume he was a st ar who enjoy ed a short
and unmemorab l e care.er.
Now a doubl e show, both from
G. F. D.: A fine British film in lts day ,
Georg e Arllss ln 11Dr. Syn" (I think this
must ha ve been one o{ the last films or the
great Arll.u) pl us John Wayne in "l Cover
T h e Wa r" . I wonder which war it was that
John Wayne "c overed". Not t he 2nd world
war, for that was still rumbling tn the wings .
Possibly the Spanish civ il war, ror the ti tle
sowided almost too modern for it to be the
American civil war.
Next, a double programme from
Warner's: the incomparable and ubiquitou s

Dick Powell in "Hard to Get" plus Glenda
Farrell in "Torchy Blane in Chinatown".
This was, I think, the flrst of a series of
Torchy Blane films, and we pl ayed a
number of them . Useful length for secondfeatures, probably.
Then another double-future
show,
both fUnu from G.F.D.:
Victor McLaglen
in 11The Magnificent Brute 11 plus Sally
Eilm in "The Nurse from Brooklyn".
Then another double from C, F. D. :
Jack Buchanan and Maurice Chevalier in
"Break t he News" (probabl y a musical,
a nd it ii impoa:l ble to say whether it wu
British or Amerlc:an in origin) plus Boris
Karloff in 11Night Key" . Afte r this, a
doub le -bill from Wamer Bros: Dick Powell
in. a Music al "C olng Places" plus Bonita
Cra.nvlll e in "N a ncy Drew - Repertcr''.
Bonita Cn: nville made several Nancy Drew
films, which were typica l double-bill film s.
Now, back to C,F. D, for a double
programme: the deli cious Jessie Matthews
in a Britis h Mwical "Sailing Along " plus
Buck Jones in a western " Sudden Bill Dorn.".
Last show of the term was a finf:
drama , John Garfield in 11They Madf: Me
a Criminal" plus Glenda Farrell in " Torchy
Rum for Mayor", another of the Torchy
Blane films. Both from Warner Bros.
Usually, with the double·feature.
shows, we would have only the current
Universal News in support, though we would
sometimes add • c artoon . Warner 's wett
now releulng the 11Porky" c artoons at about
one a month, and we played them all as
soon as they were relf:&sed,
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lled
Co
man
ThePosf

(Interesting items from the
lldlto r's lette r-bag )

T. KEEN (Thames Ditton): 1 purchased a copy of "Yaroooh", the latest
Frank Richards book published, with introduction by Gyles Brandreth,
who, at the lunch, proved to be a most entertaining person . Has this
book anything new to offer though , apart from the episode "Exit &inter"?
However, it is a pleasant and attrac tive addition for collecto rs of
Hamilton lore.
May 1 dare to point out , and In a very humble way , as 1 may be
totally wrong, but the Illus trations of Miss Bessie &inter of Cliff House
School, on Page 40, being the target for the oncoming goat, and the same
Miss &inter pictured on the ice, Page 76, a re productio n of a cover of
the Magnet, are almost identical . The only difference being that in the
Magnet reprodu ction, Bessie is wearing skates, and the sca rf is just a
fractio n different, but the pose, dress , and features are Identical.
My query is . .. who was the artist? On Page 40 it states C. H.
Chapman as the Illustrator, but sure ly the Magnet cover was a Leonard
Shields dr awing:
Am 1 r ight? H so, who has copied who?
One other minor fault with "Yaroooh", the Bessie &inter story,
and Billy Bunter sto r y were both about filling Inkwells with gum. Rather
a sticky business :
(EDITORIALCOMMENT:Mr. Keen is obnrvaat, aod we congratulate hJrn. There t, DOt
much doubt that the art.kt of the s-,ge 76 drawing copied the Chapmu plc:tun reproduced in
page 40, The copying of othu artlsts work was not unknownwith Shields, Some readers anay
recall that a few ye.an ago In C. D. Annual we reproduced two Magna coven: - oae by Clarke
of red cover days ud one , obvlOUUf copied by Shiddt, maoy y e.an b ta from the Clarke
drtwlng. All tbe u1me:
1 f confas that I do DOtrecall wbn the Chapman picture 1ppea~d.
The Shldds one wu from the la tter-d ay Magnet,)

F. OOBORN(London): I always rea d the C. D. Editorial first when I
receive my copy. There ls always some thing in it to make me nostalgic .
1 read with interest your remarks on Broadcast recor ds. Yes, I
remember as a boy playing them on a gramop hone one had to wind up,
I still have some 78 records, kept for sentimenta l reasons; no Broadcast ,
however, unfortunately. May Collectors' Digest long continue to
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brighten o ur live s4

D. SWIFT (Leeds): The Collec tors ' Diges t Annual was excellent - I
enjoyed reading every word .
I sh ould like to thank Br ian Doyle for his excell ent aruc le,
" BUNTER ON TELEVISION" . His report and com ments were most
enjoyable.
I certainly recall some of the seri es when I was a boy (we
hadn't a te levisio n se t for most of that time , and l used to call round to
the local e lectric a l and radto shop to watch Bunter on tel evision : )
I remember seei ng one series where the part of Mr . Quelch was
not played by any of the thre e acto r s mentione d by Brian Doyle - Kynaston
Reeves, Raf de Ia Torre a nd John Woodnutt • but by Jack Melford who I
re c,ll took the put very well , I agree with Brian Doyle tha t after the
excellent "TO M BROWN'S SCHOOLDAYS" shown in recent year s ,
t here ie no r eaaon why "BILLY BUNTER OF GREYFRI ARS SCHOOL"
ca nnot be :-e-in otatP.d in a. new form11t, with better scenery and prop s,
et c . Perha ps further lobbying at th• B. B. C . may produ ce so me re s ult •
or, perha ps even at the l. B.A. ?
(EDITORIAL COMMENT·. ~ TV's "Tom Brown', Schooldays" all that uce.llent ? I teem to
uc.:all t hat it rtraycd far from the book. I am Dot sure, e~the r, tha t another B. B. on TV U •ll
that desinblc.
It ~\U d be a pain In the neck br some of w. )

A. I, STANDEN (Stockport): it was Charles Hamilton, I believe, who
p_
dvis ed wculd- ~ authors of stories mtended !or young ster s to "Write for
Adults" .
That is one of the rea~ons why his sto ries can be read with
pleasi:re by :;ddts today and names of other au~hors wit h a mature,
bre P.zy st yle come to mind · Cecil Hayte r , Stacey Blake, Pier r e Quiroule ,
Derwent Mlall , Major Charles Gilson and Percy F . Westerma n not least .
The y f!nt ered the young rea der by appeari ng to assume that any·
thing mentioned :.n the c ourse of a story about pers onalities, places and
;uen,ture J.n gener a l woi;ld be re adily understood , without an explanati on ,
rn brackets, from the Ed1tor.
The ~uthor who wrote under the names of Duncan Storm a nd Harry
Revel (Gil bert Floyd , I unders ta nd) managed to introduce , m tales of the
wildest ff.dventl·r e !l gooddeal of loca l colour and information, often
th.rough the ta le a of a 10,•gh ship 's Fletty Officer , for the edification of the
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young gentlemen of the Bombay Castle,
We can still read these "old chaps" as Herbert Leckenby ca lled
them, with pleasure today ,
L. HOLLAND (Oldham): I felt I must write once agai n and thank you for
the 1976 Digest Annual, which is well up to standard, and which contains
a feas t of fascinating articles.
I particularly enjoyed Roger Jenkins'
piece "The Magnet Lives Today" , It was most interesting to r ead how
genuine school · life so closely resembles Greyfriars situations in some
of its incidents . This was also my first introduction to the "Charles
Hamilton Tag-Li st" , and this has really pleased me. I hadn't realised
that some of the phrases menti oned were quotations from other literature ,
Very interest ing indeed, the whole list.
I al so enjoyed Mr, Buddle and Slade School once again . I have
come to look forward to t he first days of each month when, any evening,
that familiar C.D . e nvelope may be waiti ng on the hall table . It' s like
the "plop" of the old Magnet through the letterbOx on those long- lost
Saturday mornings.

M, HALL (Penryn): I would like you to know how much I enjoyed this
year's Pearl Jubilee Edition of the Annual, especially "Back Street Boy"
and "Streets of Memories" , I often go Into the s hops and think the same
way. The shops are still newsagents, but the old se llers have passed
on, and the old papers, com ics, and Annual s likewise , leaving only
memories.
H. P. CLARK (Nuneaton): Congratu lations on the Pearl Jubilee edition
of the Collectors' Digest Annual • a superb productio n,
My top favour ite, as usual , was Mr. Buddle, but Herbert
Lec kenby's "Street of Memories" came a close second • a beautifully
wr itten a r ticl e which I found most interesting .
You have certainly hit the jackpot with t his fine annual ,

.. ...... ...... .... ...... .

G. W. MASON writ es: While flicking through an 1896 volume of "Household Words" I wu

interested to luro that Nebon Lee, a abowman, appeared at SouthwarkFair in 1731. He wu
the son of an old Peninsular Colonel . Nebon Lee wu at Creenwicb Fair ln 18.52, Appuring
in booths ,uch a, these he mu.t bave been known up and down the country, at many a fair,
noc rulia:lng that hiJ name would be pe rpetuated two cmturies 1-t er,
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News
oftheClubs
What was reminiscent of the lantern shows of our youth was in
e vidence when Mary Cadoga n e xhibited the excellent slides that featured
the girl charac ter s of the old books a nd papers and whic h husba nd Alex
had produce d , This disp la y at t he home of the hospitable Badd iell
family at Gladstone Park and tak ing the first syllab le of the location, it
was indeed a very g lad occasion ,
Eric Lawr ence had prepared one of his Charac te r Grid
compet itio ns, a painstaking job and it was Roger Jenkins who di sco ve red
t he most names, David Baddiell was second and the hosts had kindl y
donated two prizes ,
Winifred Mor ss re ad more cha pters fr om Les Rowle y' s version
of how the Battle of The Beak s may have been writ te n.
Reader s of t he first issues of Story Paper Collector may have
been puzzled as to what the initial s H. R. C. who co mpil ed the fir st few
Who' s Who stood for . The a nswe r was e vide nt as Bob Acraman had
br ought along Herbert Reginald Cox, who wrote those early Who's Who
and als o co mpiled an article in the S, P. C. on the Nel son Lee Li brary.
An excellent repast was provided by the hosts and a vote of
thanks was accor ded to them .
The Annual General Meeting will take pla ce on Sunday, 20th
Feb ruary . Rendezvo us is the re sidence of Bob and Louise Bl ythe,
47 Eve lyn Road, Kingsbu ry , London, NW9. Phone 205 - 0732.
BENJAMIN WHITER
SYDNEY, Australia
The Golden Hours Club met for its Christm as meeting at a new
restauran t for t he occas ion. An enjoyable ge t-together was held with
s uperlative food supervised by the proprietor , Nic k, a nd his cha rming
wife , Several items were passed around , notab ly the C. D. Annual,
and , as most members had the ir copy a lread y, prefer re d articles c ame
up for lively d isc ussion , All agreed we shoul d be lost without our
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essentia l pre-Christmas present - the Annual.
All members saw their first copy of a St. Jim's Pluck - no less
than cwo: Another "gem" was present - the !'earl Jubilee menu of the
OBBC. We are a small club, but the enthusiasm is something to see
when rare items are produced for approval . Three hours went like
good wine and the last toast was for the health of our over seas friends in
1977.
S.S.
CAMBRIDGE
The Cambridge Club met at 5 All Saints Passage, on 9th January .
Pre sident Bill Lofts and Secretary Bill Tburbon reported on
researche s they were ca rryin g out on G. A. Henry's family and birth
place, following enquiries to Bill Lofts from a member of the Henty
fa mily , Evidence so far seeme d to confirm that Henty was born at
Trumpington, but Jack Over hill , who lives in Trumpington , spoke of the
difficulty in tracing the actual house in which Henry's birth occurred ,
It was agreed that in future Club meetings would be held on the
firs t Sunday in each month in place of the seco nd.
Bill Lofts then gave a well - researched talk on Publishers and
their fortunes, ranging from Brett and Lloyd, through Harmsworth , a nd
the progress from Amalgamated Press to I. P. C. , to other publishing
firms , Bili's revelatio ns in one long and detailed report on a firm
ca used a sensation , An interesting discussio n followed - ranging over
Prowse as an illustrator, and various opinions about the financia l
structure and management of some publishing firms ,
Jack Overhill reported that the late Lady Keynes had consul ted
him about various matters in her proje cted history of what is now Darwin
College; this book had now been published posthumou sly and carried
recognition of Jac k's effort s.
Danny Posner then opened a discussion on the Zulus, producing
a variery of magazines and papers on the s ubject . Bill Thurbon talked
about Lobangu, the Zulu chief in Cecil Hayter' s Sexton Blake stories,
and other characters . He repeated his opinion that Hayter had based
Logangu on Rider Haggard's Zulus, but that in late Lobangu stor ies
Hayter, and certainly Rex Hardinge had made Logangu more like Edgar
Wallace's Bosambo in the Sanders of the River stories , Many othe r
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books or stories about Zulus were recalled from Morris' s "Washing of
the Spears " and var ious books on the Grea t Trek to the works of Ri de r
Haggard, Bertram Mitford (a somewhat forgotten author) , Captain
Brereton and S. Walkey. Danny wondered why Lobangu was armed
The Secretary sugges ted
with a "great spear" Inst ead of an Assegai,
that this was copying Rider Haggard' s Umslopogaas with his great axe .
The Secretary reported that the Souvenir Press was republishing
some of Wodehouse's school stories , includ ing the "Gold Bst" which ,
originally a "Captain" tale had late r appeared in the "Boys Friend" . A
vote of thanks to Bill and Mrs. Thurbon for their hospitalit y was passed.
Next meeting 20 Wingate Way, on 6th Febr uary .
NORTHERN
Sarurday, 8th January, 1977
After business, discussion and the Library session the first item
on the agenda was the playing of a recording of a recen t BBC Leeds
Hobby broad cast . Randall Hurley was interviewing Geoffrey Wilde ,
Harold Tru scott and Darrell Swift, and the program me ends with the
One might regre t that the forty minutes
musi c of Floreat Greyfriars.
or so of the or iginal discussion ls red uced to a mere ten minutes, but
nevertheless what is left is realis tic and praiseworthy . Harold
Truscott's comparison of Hamilton with Conrad and F laubert must
surely have helped to corr ect the impressio n that we are not just a
group sub· intellectual eccentrics who read comics:
After refreshments Moille gave us a ta lk enti tled 'Brazi lian
Reflections' , nothing to do with the South American cou ntry but an
appra isal of the work of Angela Brazil. Mollie remarked that she her ·
self had a modest co llection of some 30 or so of Angela Brazil's books,
and all of them she could still read with enjoyment .
Angela Brazil took up the theme s which she knew would appeal to
her readers • pressing flowers - writi ng poems, plays , etc . Moll ie
remarked on a differen ce between boys' and girls' books. In the matter
of dre ss 1ng·up , for example, the Magnet te ll s us how Wibley and the
members of the Remove put on their costume s but girl s' books tell how
the character s make the costumes.
Mollie concluded by giving a reading from 'Tbe Youngest Girl in
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the Fifth'.

. .... .................... .
NEW ZEALAND ITEM

From M. Branks

In one of a series of progra mmes broadcast over Radio New
Zealand and entitled "MEN OF THE AN'.,RY THIRTIES", Sir DoveMeyer Robinson, Major of Auckland, New Zealand's 800, 000 city, part
of the transcript of the interview between James McNeish and Sir DoveMeyer, is as follows: ·
James McNeish:
Sir Dove-Meyer
Robinson:
James McNeish:
Sir Dove-Meyer
Robinson:

James McNelsh:
Sir Dove-Meyer
Robinson:

James McNeish:
Sir Dove-Meyer
Robinson:

Who were your heroes?
All my heroes were Harry Wharton, BobCherry,
Tom Merry.
This is MAGNET?
This is the MAGNET and GEM, and I used to buy
them every week surrept iously because my father
who had not been brought up in England, didn't
understand the British middle-class code of conduct.
Not Billy &mter?
Oh, Billy &mter, he was a cad: Do you know ever
since that day to this, I've always had a dislike of
fat people. Of course, it was all clear cut in those
MAGNETS and GEMS.
Slightly priggish?
Oh very priggish, but neverthe less I don't think it
was a bad code of conduct to assim ilat e. I learn t
from that a code of conduct which I still try to live
up to, str angely enough; that you don't tell lies,
you don't betray frie nds, you don't do dirty tric ks,
you don't stea l , of course, and we absorbed the
typica l middle-class code of conduct .

(Sir Dove-Meyer or "Robbie" as he is known is one of New Zealan d' s
best- known and most controversia l figures.)

....... ..... ......... ....

by M. S. Fellow s
Collectors ' Digest Annual gave me s o much pleasure over the
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Christmas holidays.
I re capture d the excitement I used to experience
with the "Holiday Annual" when I was a boy. Then I used to pay into
the Chr istma s Club at the local newsage nt' s and keep the Annual for
Chri stm a s Day and later . I did the same with our exce llent Annua l
and rea lly enjoyed myself .
There were so many good things in it and so I will not lis t them
all , How fortunate we are to have such an editor~
I derived a great deal of sa ti sfact ion from "A Charl es Hamilton
Tag -Li st" . What a sple ndid piece of work : I spent a great deal of
time on the "Untra ced" quota tio ns. I ca nnot say that I discovered very
much about them . But just a few thoughts •• •
"WHAT HE HAD SAID, HE HAD SAID"
Although the authors say " Not Bible", I wonder whether Charles Ha milton
was thinking of "What I have wr itte n, I have written " fro m St . John,
19 :22. There is no evi den ce t hat C. H. ever read Cha uce r , but in "The
Manci ple's Tal e" we have : " What' s said is said and goes upon its way . "
"FEELINGS TOO DEEP FOR WORDS"
This is an intr igu ing one , and I am sure we all think we know it; but
where on earth does it come from? The nearest I ca n get is :
"Th ought is deeper than all speech,
Feel ing deeper than all thoug ht;"
This is from "T hought" by C. P. Cra nch , an America n poet and
pai nter (1813-18 92); but it seem s doubtful .
I would be interested to know if any other reader s have
s ucceeded in tra cing any of the other "Untraced " item s .

. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .
'" POTERCLIFFE" - and Another Little Myste ry'

by James Hodge

It was early December, 1941, and as the remnant s of my
Regime nt fought on thr ough the savage battles in the Western Desert ,
was a "walking patient " in a military hospital in Alexan dria, Egypt,
hobbling aroun d with the aid of a stic k.
One afternoon on one of my rather painful short walks in the
town I went int o a back-street shop for some cigarette s. As I waited
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for my change I noticed a haodful or obviously second-hand magazines
on a shelf, Prominent among them waB a solitary copy or "The Magnet",
edges a little frayed, corne rs a trifle dog-eared but otherw ise Intact,
It was dated 17th August, 1935.
On impulse I bought it (for one pi&Btre or about two old pence)
and sst on the se a-fr ont in the bright winter sunshine and rea d it. What
subsequentl y became of it 1 do not recall - it was probab ly thrown away,
given away or just lost. Certainly it went and was soon forgotten in the
momentous events of those days.
At least, I THOUGI-ITit was forgotten until one day in the late
winter of 1975 1 was looking at a newly-arrive d brochure of Howard
Beker facsi mile s and noticed an illu str ation to a volume called "&mte r's
Sea-side Caper ", por traying a beach scene with &inter being thrown
from a donkey while the Famous Five chort le in the background.
After almost 34 years 1 recognis ed the illu st ration at once , It
was the cover to "The Magnet" 1 had found that day in Alexandria.
It
was No. 1435, "The Mystery or l\lrte rcliffe Hall".
An even more intriguing mystery to me and one that 1, now myself
somewhat frayed and dog-eared, often po!Xlerabout is -- by what diver se
means did that "Magnet", published in London in 1935 , make the journey
to that little back-alley shop in Egypt, three thousand miles from home
and six years late r 7

..........................

..
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THEY'RE AT IT AGAIN;

...........

..

. ..

By the Editor

Mr. H, Truscott has sent me an article which has appeared in a
Northern newspaper , purporting to give its readers information
concern ing Fra nk Richards, &inter, aod the like, Mr, Tru scott wrote

-
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me: "I thought you should see it, since you are quoted as Eric 'Payne',
and also since it is the most astonishing hotchpotch I have ever se en in
a newspaper • and that Is BByingsomet hing."
If anything, Mr. Truscott under states the case.
But it is by no
h has
means the fir st I have seen of this inaccurate hotchpotch.
featured in a number of newspapers In the country, in varied versions
of it, and readers have been sending me clippings from all points of the
compass.
In the version which I have received this morning from East
Anglia is the following bit of nonsense : "The club publishes its own
newspaper 'Story Paper Collectors' Digest' which recently devoted an
entire issue to Bunter.
"Club member, Eric Fayne, BBys sternly: 'Please don't refer to
Bunter as a comic strip hero, He appeared first in a string of 'book
length school takes' (sic), Illustrated by two brilliant artists , Hutton
Mitchell and C, H. Chapman,"
h is hardly necessary for me to BBy that I have never said any·
thing of the sort, nor have I given interviews to reporter s on these
various newspapers.
John Wernham is quoted, though whether with his permission I
cannot say.
The report (the one before me now) says: "One of the leading
experts on the life of Bunter is author Denis Gifford. He says: • ••
Billy's uncle , Wally, was for a short time master of the fir s t form at
Greyfrlars •• , The prissy Jones Minor attempted the hopeless task of
trying to reform Bunter •• , '
"A tireless excavator of the career of Charles Hamilton, Gifford
is able to solve a minor mystery which has perplexed fans for years.
He says: 'People have been puzzled over the identity of Hilde (sic)
Richards, who wrote stories about Bessie Bunter in School Friend.
In
fact, this was Charles Hamilton, too - churning out countless stories
under the two aliases. ' "
Collectors' Digest bas protested before against articles of this
type. We don't care much for them when they are accurate.
When they
are inaccurate, they are intolerable and a menace, We are also somewhat concerne d at the way our clubs are being linked with these items.
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TBDDY TAIL ofthe

DAILY MAll.

by C. H. Cbur c b111

I wonder bow many people remember the ament11re1 of T9ddy Tail
and Dr. Boede which were featured in tbe lla.lly Mail many year, a,o.
l llllder9taDd,
Tbe orljJiDal 011e1 appeared prior to tbe II.rat world nr,
18 that they rebut tlwi 18 too far hack for me to go, What I do ~,
appeared alter tbe war, in 1919 I think, but dO not know tbe exact date.
When tbey started, I commenced cutt:bl&tbem out and etlcldng tbem Into
old achoo! a.erclae booke , two to a page, I still haw three volume, fllll
but am afraid they are a little tattered with age now. I am alao eorry to
ha.e to ,dmit that at the time, in my youthful entbullaam, I c oloured
tbem all with crayons of various hues:
Tbe drawings were wry good, mea1uring • x 4 (inches ) and were
Onewa s
lasting round about SOto 60 picture,.
in aeries, each ,d'leoo,re
gi.en each day, of courae. One can hardly deacrlbe tbe m aa cartoons a s
the chara cters were - dlatorted in any way. Bach one bears t he name
Thia waa obviously the artist,
·•11r1es Folkerd in the bottom c orner.
• -11hw...ether he wrote the .erses underneath as well I.do not know, but

preeum.eso.

I think he must have been away to the war aa no aeries appeared
during this time. I thinlc the first item hears this out, as one mus t agree
on re,ding the verses underneath which ran I W&Dt to tell a tale about " Ob, chlldren I'm dellgl,:ed
Ob, dear, I can't expWn ,
Once more to be with you:
Today I've got to da nce and a bout
I'm reall y so excited
seeing you again . "
At
I don't know what to do.
This first series was entitled "Teddy Tail in Babyland". The fir st
picture showed Teddy Tail pran cing along with a Union Jack in ea ch hand
and a giant one fastened to Illa tail which he waa holding uprig ht.
The last aeries I have In my book was called "Teddy Tall in the
It
Tropic s" and 1see the name in the bottom comer 18 now H. Folkerd.
must be a change of artla t aa there Is quite a differen ce in the dra wings
of the c hara cte r s compared to t he ea r lie r ones, but the verse s remain a t
quite the sa me standard u the previ ous one1. I remember reading in the
preH some months ago tha t a Mr. Folkerd, the creator of Tedd y Tail , ha<
died but , unfortunately , fOrgot to cut out the item so do not know if it was
I therefore, atl1l do not know tor certain if
"Charle s " or "H" Folkerd.
they were two people or only one.
Edited bp-&le FayDe, Eltceldor Hoas e , 113 CtOOkbem '-.cl., CtOOliltam, Nr. Al._..
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